Having developed and piloted a professional development blended learning course for teachers of home economics with the purpose of promoting a sustainable mindset in their students, we used the written learning journals by the teachers during the 15-week course to detect various aspects of a sustainable mindset, which could be attributed to the course. We assumed that the learning journals of 19 participants might reveal reflections on sustainability, the pedagogy of sustainability, a positive association between sustainability and the pedagogy of sustainability, and the development of a sustainable mindset over the period of the course. The analysis confirmed that the participants reflected a great deal on learning and sustainability as the course progressed; revealing that a positive link between teaching practice and sustainability can be observed. However, the analysis also indicated some important concepts that might have been underemphasised in the course.
Introduction
It was during 2018 that 35 teachers, who were recruited globally, participated in a teacher training course offered by the ProfESus European project. With the aim of ëdiscovering a sustainable mindset for future-oriented professionals in guest-oriented businessesí, the project was to enable home economics teachers to train their students to adopt sustainable practices. The main intention was to help the students of these teachers to spread sustainable home economics practices into their personal and future working lives. The course was blended, consisting of an introduction, called Module 1, DOI: 10.2478 DOI: 10. /jtes-2019 which included face-to-face discussions over a week in Austria, followed by Module 2 that comprised 7 units over 8 weeks exploring how selected approaches such as case studies and transformative pedagogy could promote competency in sustainable work practices. Moreover, there was also Module 3, which was another online module with the purpose of planning and executing a lesson or series of lessons over 5 weeks. Finally, Module 4 was designed in which the last face-to-face discussions were run during a week in Finland. In Module 4, the participants assessed their lesson projects and made plans for their future classroom practice. A central aim of the course was to promote a sustainable mindset both in the teachers and their students.
Learning journals were used as a part of 8 ECVET/ECTS credit course (ProfESus, online) for several reasons. One main reason is that the journals can be sources of feedback on the quality of the pilot course. Furthermore, one pedagogical reason for asking the teachers to complete the learning journals is that they can be of great value to the teachers when they are thinking of implementing new methods (Bashan & Holsblat, 2017; Butcher & Eldridge, 1990; Coll & Coll, 2018; Wallin & Adawi, 2018) . Additionally, one more reason for employing learning journals as a part of the learning strategy, in the current study, was to reveal a sustainable mindset in our teacherparticipants and their students. The value of using teacher reflection journals to discern sustainable values and dispositions specifically has also been shown by using manual coding methods (Khazaeenezhad, Tavakoli & Amirian, 2018) . Since a mindset is an abstract term, we predicted that the journals would both prompt and reveal the depth and nature of our learnersí sustainable mindsets.
When delving into the concepts of teacher training courses, one can figure out that the three central concepts in the ProfESus teacher training course are green pedagogy (Forstner-Ebhart & Linder, 2017; UCAEP, 2018; Wogowitsch, 2013) , sustainability competencies (Fuertes-Camacho et al., 2019; Lambrechts et al., 2013; Ploum et al., 2018; Rauch & Steiner, 2013) , and strong sustainability (Holt, 2012 , Ikerd et al., 2014 , Starchan, 2009 Sterling, 2004; Sterling 2001) . These concepts were combined in a sustainable mindset. Green pedagogy is a kind of pedagogy developed by the University College for Agricultural and Environmental Pedagogy (Wogowitsch, 2013) in Vienna. It is mostly written about in German, to date. The sustainability competencies are based on the standard definition of competencies as comprising knowledge, skills, and attitudes in which the attitude component is further subdivided into personal attitudes, as revealed by values, and ability and willingness to collaborate (Rauch & Steiner, 2013) . This four-dimensional model of competence is implemented in the work of the United Nations in sustainability. It is best exemplified by the UNECE competencies (UNECE, 2011). Strong sustainability refers to embedded practice of sustainable competencies during scheduled learning activities showing understanding that the benefits of nature are irreplaceable and that the entire economy is reliant on society, which, in turn, is entirely dependent on the environment. Hence, in examining the learning journals of our teacherparticipants, we were expecting to find evidence of all three of these central concepts.
To conduct this study, we used the Leximancer content analysis software which automatically processes any text corpus fed into it. The software goes beyond counting of keywords as it is analysing which concepts are close in meaning in order to create multi-word thesaurus categories and determine their relative importance. The software also analyses how closely linked each concept is to every other significant concept in the corpus. It should, therefore, be able to reveal in an impartial manner how the concepts which are written about in the learning journals are connected to each other; moreover, whether this is a negative or positive connection. This software has been previously used to analyse learning diaries (Letch, 2012) . We judged that the automation inherent in the software would overcome any bias which might occur if we hand-coded the text as is necessary when using a tool such as NVivo. This distance was required since the authors were heavily involved in the development and supervision of the course under investigation. Given the features of the software, we thought that it could be used to answer the following questions which are in an increasing order of complexity:
1. Does the ProfESus course lead its participants to reflect on sustainability? 2. Does the ProfESus course lead its participants to reflect on the pedagogy of sustainability? 3. Does the ProfESus course lead its participants to reflect positively on sustainability? 4. Does the ProfESus course lead its participants to reflect on strong sustainability that increases over the lifetime of the course? We believed that by obtaining responses to these questions, the developers of the ProfESus course could improve its quality.
Methodology
The ProfESus course is a 15-week and four-module blended learning course in which participants, mostly teachers or student-teachers, are required to keep learning journals for the first 14 weeks (representing nine entries and three modules). The corpus used in this analysis draws on the learning journals of 19 participants, not all of whom completed journals for the whole 14-week period but they completed at least seven out of the nine main required entries. Thirty-five participants enrolled on the course, and of those, 24 completed the course, and 19 both submitted at least seven journal entries and gave permission to use the texts. It is worth mentioning while nine entries covered three of the four modules, seven entries covered at minimum seven weeks of the 15 weeks mostly centred on Module 2, an exploration of sustainable pedagogies and how these support the main issues of sustainable development related to home economics. Participants were guided in what to write about in their learning journals with questions relating to the module or unit it was included in. However, participants were always free to write about whatever they thought was relevant. The learning journals were not visible to the other course participants, only to tutors; hence, they were relatively private and could be expected to reflect participantsí honest opinions. Some examples of the prompts that participants were given for writing their learning journals are shown below. It relates to Unit 2.5 of Module 2 which focused on strategic thinking. Once again, it should be noted that the participants were free to respond to as many or as few of the prompts as they wished. The type of data analysed by using the Leximancer software was the text which the participants wrote in their learning journals. Videos and images were omitted as was the response of tutors to the learning journal entries. Furthermore, the copied texts from elsewhere were excluded. As an example, many participants copied the learning activity plan template into their journals at some point and these types of copied texts were excluded from the analysis so that what remained was entirely the participantsí own words. The participants were not limited regarding the text length, but they were generally advised to spend about an hour on preparing their journal entry. Therefore, the length of each entry varied widely. On average, however, the length was about two or three paragraphs for each entry.
You tried out the
The set of learning journals used in the analysis could be easily delineated according to the participants and the distance into the course that each learning journal entry related to. The Leximancer tool was used to determine whether a sustainable mindset could be inferred from the learning journals.
Limitations of Using Text Analysis
We used the Leximancer text mining software to analyse the content of the learning diaries. One challenge in this regard was that except for one of the participants, all were using English as a Second Language. Therefore, English was not always used correctly as for example grose was used instead of gross. In preparing the texts for analysis, the researchers corrected the obvious spelling errors or abbreviations so that the software did not overlook related concepts. The most common example was ëSUSí which was often used in place of sustainable or sustainability. It should be noted that three of the participants included images and videos in their learning diaries which were omitted during the analysis since the software is not able to process other media except for written texts. However, since the participants used text overwhelmingly in their learning diaries, it was not considered that a great deal was lost by this omission.
It is possible for the Leximancer software to give slightly different results from the same corpus of texts, so care must be taken not to over-analyse the results. This variation is not significantly greater than the coder differences when content analysis is performed manually (Sotiriadou, 2014) .
Results and Discussion
The first research question which was addressed was ìDoes the ProfESus course lead its participants to reflect on sustainability?î Since the aim of the course was to prompt teachers of home economics to embed sustainable work practices in their students, we would expect that participating in the ProfESus course would lead to much reflection on the concept of sustainability and related concepts.
When processing a corpus of text through the text mining software, the first result is an automatically generated list of the main themes included in the corpus and a map showing how the themes are linked. The map for the complete collection of eligible learning journals is shown below in Figure 1 . The software identified 55 concepts composing thirteen overall themes. Since the participants are teachers, student-teachers or trainers, it is not surprising that the most frequently used concepts include students, time, school, teaching and course. There are 5 sustainability related concepts in the top 20 concepts including sustainable, sustainability, waste, food and values. This is a result which we would not expect in a random collection of learning journals for educators not selected for sustainability. We can compare these results to a similar processing in the same software of three documents that are specifically related to sustainability education, namely ìFuture Fitî (Sterling, 2012) , ìLearning for the Futureî (UNECE, 2011), and the English version of ìGreen Pedagogyî (UCAEP, 2018) that were key texts used in the ProfESus project on the topic of sustainable education pedagogy. Comparing the top 20 key concepts of the learning journals to the top 20 concepts in the three key texts, one can observe that eight key concepts appear in both lists, and of those only two, sustainable and sustainability, are directly connected to the main aim of the course. However, the two lists are clearly concerned with teaching and learning, even if the dominant concepts are expressed differently, such as course in the learning journal concept list and education in the key text list. The comparison indicates that the participants of the ProfESus course were writing about sustainability to the same degree when compared to the authors of our key texts. Therefore, we can conclude that the course did lead to the participantsí engaging in the idea of sustainability.
The second question which was addressed was ìDoes the ProfESus course lead its participants to reflect on the pedagogy of sustainability?î The main theme map generated by the Leximancer tool in Figure 1 illustrates a very strong focus on learning connected with sustainability, i.e. all concepts are related either to learning or to sustainability and nothing else. The largest and reddest sphere indicates the strongest theme of the corpus, which in this case, is students. The distance between each sphere shows how tightly or loosely connected each concept is to the others identified. Thus, time is tightly connected to sustainability, but it is very loosely connected to the concept of waste. We speculate that this means that teachers feel they lack time to implement sustainable solutions and the software can confirm this by running a query to find out examples in the texts where the concepts of time and sustainability were used in close proximity. Examples 1 and 2 demonstrate this issue.
Example 1
There is not enough time to teach core elements integrating sustainability.
Example 2 Only because the amount of the time I have to teach sustainability is very limited.
The next step is to find out if the concepts of sustainability and learning are strongly linked. Sustainability in the context of education and pedagogy is the focus of the course. We start by exploring what the concepts of sustainable and sustainability are most strongly linked to. Choosing sustainable as a concept, we find seven of the concepts associated with sustainable which are associated unequivocally to education and learning. Those concepts are teaching, teachers, students, course, education, school and learning, while another three are most likely to relate to an educational context: thinking, idea, topic. There is a possible connection to other sustainable topics such as world, change, better, future and environment. The most noteworthy result of this search is that the most tightly connected concept with sustainable is mindset (see also Figure 1 ). This is a clear indication that the course has succeeded in linking the topic of sustainability with the need for competence in sustainability to be connected to a mindset. This was a major aim of the course, i.e. the knowledge of sustainability is not sufficient on its own but must be accompanied by an associated mindset. Finally, we can check the connections in these areas by looking at extracts from the learning journal texts that were deemed by the software to link the two concepts. If we take teaching as an example of a clear educational concept, then, here is an instance of where the concept of teaching was linked to the concept of sustainable.
Extract 1
Iím constantly considering whether sustainable development has been taken into account in teaching enough?
We can also see how sustainable and mindset occurred together.
Extract 2
The man who showed us the rooms was a good role model of having a sustainable mindset or act like having it.
We can test whether the high ranking of thinking in association with sustainable is educational or not.
Extract 3 Anyway, sustainable thinking seems to be all over, wherever I go. Therefore, the participants did write about sustainability in relation to learning. We can examine whether this is a definite link to show that they were reflecting on the pedagogy of sustainability by analysing a few more sustainability concepts from the map of main themes. The specific concept of sustainability shows a tighter connection to pedagogical concepts. As with the concept of sustainable, the concept of sustainability is closely linked to teaching and learning. Two of the concepts associated with sustainability related unequivocally to education and learning: teacher and course, while another five are most likely to relate to an educational context: thinking, idea, project, group and topic. In addition, there are a few concepts directly linked to sustainability, including future, world and better. The following extract shows an example of how sustainability is linked with teacher.
Extract 4
For me this is what sustainability is all about. It has the 3 pillars in it, as a teacher or studying to become an educator you have to understand and want to live sustainably.
In the ProfESus project, we emphasised the importance of sustainable competencies to indicate that it was important to consider not just knowledge about sustainability but also skills and attitudes, the latter divided into collaborative skills and personal values, to implement sustainability. We used the concept of competence as defined by UNECE (2011) . This definition and the fact that the ProfESus course was called ëdisco-vering a sustainable mindsetí made it relevant to examine the two concepts of values and mindset as relevant results from the content analysis.
Values
The concept of values is one of the main themes in the learning journals with 92 hits which shows that the message that sustainability is not just about knowledge has broken through. Values are important components of the sustainable competency model applied in the ProfESus course (the others being knowledge about sustainability, sustainable skills and collaborative abilities). Consequently, this shows that evidence of the necessity for sustainable competencies is visible, but we do not know the extent to which the full competency model has been embedded. Extract 5 shows this issue.
Extract 5 Therefore, despite the conflict, I believe no matter what personal/individual values reflect, everyone still has an opportunity and a role to play towards promoting sustain-ability related issues and practices. It is also good that members get to know and understand their values.
Mindset
The concept of mindset is critical to training students to act sustainably by default. The concept mindset occurs most often in connection with sustainable and, secondly, with the word change and several times in connection with teaching and learning. Extract 6 indicates the connection.
Extract 6 This week I have taken part in many discussions about zero-waste goal and about sustainable mindset vision. This is encouraging as it supports the conclusion that sustainability has been successfully linked with the importance of mindset in the minds of the participants. Thus, a closer examination of the four most prominent sustainability concepts shows its close association with pedagogical concepts. Moreover, it demonstrates that the two themes have been linked in the learning journals.
The third research question which was addressed was ìDoes the ProfESus course lead to positive reflection on sustainability?î It is difficult to interpret the results of the sentiment analysis in the content analysis tool because there are several favourable and unfavourable interpretations. In a learning diary, individuals can be positive or negative about the course. Moreover, they can also be positive about the increasing feeling of agency in the face of intractable sustainability challenges. It is conceivable that individuals can be positive about the course and negative about their ability to effect change in favour of sustainability. It is possible, but unlikely, that somebody will be negative about the course but positive about his/her ability to effect change in favour of sustainability. The most likely outcome if you were feeling negative about the course would be to drop out at an early stage. There were dropouts on several grounds, including insufficient time, lack of confidence in using the course technology, and lack of formality. A few of the participants were committed to the course as a part of their degree and they could have been negative, but they continued. However, the majority of the participants that completed the course did so because they thought it was worthwhile.
The analysis shows a strong favourable sentiment (255 instances) and a low unfavourable sentiment (74 instances) across the 19 learner journals. The following examples are favourable and unfavourable comments:
Extract 7 Changing body and cleaning products to eco-friendlier alternative because you donít want to harm yourself is a good thing. Small steps count (favourable) Extract 8 I have a very open classroom where the pupils are free to disagree and discuss all topics. But starting with provocation is perhaps a good way to get attention (favourable) Extract 9 They want to create an end plastic pollution in XXX. I see this problem first hand here on our beach (unfavourable).
Extract 10
Consumers are being ëforcedí to shop and therefore accept supermarket policies, however ridiculous they might be. Multi-buy offers and XXL packs are becoming an everyday part of shopping (unfavourable).
It seems that the unfavourable comments are not directed at the course, but they are directed at seemingly unsolvable sustainability problems. Extract 11 shows a failure in the classroom that can be used by the students as a positive learning point while extract 12 reflects on the course participantís colleagues.
Extract 11
So there was too much sugar in the dough that it burned in to the waffle-iron. This was an example of a failure, from which the pupils did learn in action why to go with the recipe, at least mostly.
Extract 12
Areas which are difficult to change? The narrow-mindedness and inability to think outside the box amongst some of my colleagues can sometimes be frustrating.
Hence, it seems that even the unfavourable comments can be seen as positive for the course. Of the 74 extracts, only three were mild criticism of the course. Extract 13 is an example of such mild criticism.
Extract 13 I did enjoy this group work and activity, but just had one critique. While I do think it is great to think of the negative and what can go wrong, it is also very important to find solutions.
One of the important concepts of green pedagogy is that students should also work towards realistic solutions, so this critique was addressed in the course at a later stage.
We can therefore say that there is a strong positive association between sustainability and educational concepts as a result of the ProfESus course although the exact nature of this positive mood is less clear.
The final question which was addressed in the current study was ìDoes the ProfESus course lead to deeper reflection on sustainability over the lifetime of the course?î This question can be answered by examining how the main concepts changed over time through comparing journal entries in the early stages of the course (Figure 2) to those from the end of the course (Figure 3 ). The course stretched over 15 weeks, but the journals covered only the first 14, so they did not catch the end of the course nor what the participants implemented after the course. There are clear differences in the main theme maps at the early stages of the course compared to the late stages. This may simply reflect different course content at each stage. By the late stage of the course, the participants seemed to be more concerned with specific aspects of sustainability such as plastics and waste, whereas at the beginning they were more concerned with the differences that were presented to them in terms of everyday processes, pedagogy and organisations. This shows a more nuanced understanding of the concept of sustainability over time although it does not provide evidence of an actual increase in sustainable behaviour. Food is a common theme, both at the start and at the end of the course, but looking at the diary extracts shows that there were differences at the start and the end of the course. At the start of the course, food was mentioned as a general world problem, in terms of personal attitudes or in relation to some of the visits that were included in Module 1 in Vienna. At the end of the course, food was most often mentioned in relation to specific learning activities. Examining the themes at the end of the course shows that the concepts of plastic, tobacco, waste and food are all mentioned in relation to a specific lesson, training idea or community initiative. A 15-week course is most likely not long enough to promote strong sustainability based on competence, but these are clear signs of steps in the right direction.
What is Missing?
The ProfESus course recommends Green Pedagogy as a useful approach to ensure that sustainability is embedded in learnersí everyday practice, but the concept does not appear in the content analysis of the learning journals as an important theme. The concept of Green Pedagogy was identified by the software, but was not mentioned sufficiently often for it to figure in the list of twenty most important concepts. Moreover, another missing point is any major reference to the UNECE competencies, which form the backbone of the planning template of the learning activities. The participants were recommended to use these learning activity plans in their trial lessons. Since learning activities were supposed to be centred on specific home economics competencies, and the assessment of what students do in the lessons should be based on progress towards sustainability competencies, then this is surprising and may point to a need to adjust the ProfESus course materials so that these important concepts come over more clearly to the teacher course participants.
Conclusion
Analysing the content of the participant learning journals shows that the ProfESus course has succeeded in raising awareness of sustainability and associating this with pedagogy. However, a strong awareness of Green Pedagogy fails to manifest, as do the UNECE sustainability competencies. A textual analysis of the course materials should be done to see if these concepts are given their due prominence. However, an indicator of sustainability awareness is observable through the high ranking of the concept of values, a subset of the UNECE competencies, and the concept of mindset. The presence of a concept, especially at a high rank, is likely good evidence that the concept has true significance in the context of the analysis, in this case, learning journals of teachers wishing to implement a more sustainable pedagogy.
The absence of a concept is more difficult to interpret. The software may be less likely to identify competencies as a concept and the appearance of values, a subset of the ProfESus concept of sustainable competencies, may indicate that our promotion of the UNECE competency framework succeeded to a greater extent than the Leximancer software shows. The analysis demonstrates a high level of favourable (as against unfavourable) content and once the few instances of unfavourable content is examined, it is apparent that this deals with common teaching challenges of lack of time or unsupportive colleagues as well as the overwhelming nature of some sustainability goals rather than feelings of discontent with the course or the philosophy of the course. The text analysis is less useful in showing increased sustainability awareness over time. This question may be better answered using other methods. That said, we conclude that teacher learning diaries are a rich source of feedback on the efficacy of the course and can be used as a part of the quality assurance process to improve the course.
